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W

inter weather came fast and hard this year, even though true winter was
still a month away. But, that hasn’t stopped our members from enjoying
the outdoors. I’ve seen several good pictures of members with fish that
had snow and flurries in the background. We are blessed to live in a state where we
can fish for beautiful trout all year. And, if the water does become “stiff,” we still
have options—fish another species or tie flies and dream about next year’s fish.
So, with all we have to enjoy in Michigan, this Thanksgiving and Christmas season
is a great time to stop, reflect, and thank God for all the wonderful gifts we have
received and enjoyed. I’m personally thankful for being able to enjoy the
spectacular colors of the trout, the most spectacular of which is the
Brook Trout, in my mind—the wormy green back, the red spots
with their halos of blue, the bright orange belly, and the whitetipped fins. Every one brought to hand creates a memory and an
opportunity to be thankful for the gift of this spectacular fish.

I’m also thankful for our beautiful rivers. There are so many to
choose from—the Ausable, Pere Marquette, Rifle, Cedar, Maple,
Muskegon, and Manistee, just to name a few. Each has it’s own
unique character and gifts. They provide opportunities to smell
the cedars, see the wildflowers of spring, listen to the gobble of
turkeys, the drumming of grouse, the quiet stare of a deer, the
bustle of a mink or muskrat on the bank, the babbling of a brook,
Don Albrecht, chapter president
or the sips of a giant brown trout in the middle of the night. Each
of these are pleasant to our senses, and can be recalled with great accuracy, even
though months have passed since these events were experienced.
And, most importantly, I am thankful for good health so that I am able to
experience these great gifts. I know as I get older, the ability to personally
experience the wonderful outdoors may diminish, but the memories will still
be there.
Your leadership is in the process of planning several more events in 2015. We have
the walleye dinner (and annual meeting) in January, a grin-and-grub in February,
our annual banquet in April, and summer work days and cleanups on our cherished
rivers. So, stay in touch, put these events on your calendar, and say “hi” when we
get together. See more specifics on what is planned elsewhere in this newsletter. I
know you will not be disappointed.
Tight lines,
Don Albrecht, chapter president
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Walleye dinners
around the bend
by Todd Zwetzig, chapter director

T

he Mershon chapter has two
walleye dinners planned for
2015. Both walleye dinners
will be held at our usual location—
the American Legion on Weiss in
Saginaw. Cocktails will be at 5:30
p.m., with dinner to follow.
The first walleye dinner will be on
Monday, January 19th, 2015.
Appetizers and cocktails will be
served from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. At that
time, we will have a number of
commercial and well-known fly tiers
showing off some of their tricks on

Join us for our
February Grin
and Grub
Gathering
by Todd Zwetzig, chapter director

Fall 2015 Rifle
River cleanup
date set
by Todd Zwetzig, chapter director

how to tie a variety of different flies.
We will have Mike Bachelder,
demonstrating the finer points of
tying hatch-specific dry flies, Terry
Warrington and John VanDalen will
be tying the small dry flies (size #20
and smaller), world-renowned fly
fishermen and tiers Brad and Tyler
Befus will be on hand demonstrating
some of their favorite flies, Jac Ford
will be tying up some tasty trout
streamers, Don Meyer will be
showing off his tricks to tying deer
hair bass poppers, and back by
popular demand, we will have Eli
Berant of Great Lakes Fly showing
off how to tie the big stuff for pike
and musky. Dinner will follow at
6:30p.m. After dinner, the tiers will
be around to answer any questions

T

he Mershon Chapter of Trout
Unlimited would like to invite
all our members to join us for
a “Grin and Grub” at Tri City
Brewing Co., 3020 N. Water St.reet,
in Bay City, on Thursday, February
26th, 2015, at 6 p.m. We will be
having a fly-fishing presentation for
your entertainment. Details will be
announced when the presenter is

T

he Mershon Chapter of Trout
Unlimited is proud to
announce a new work
opportunity on the Rifle River. We
will be sponsoring a river clean-up on
the Rifle River on Saturday,
September 19th, 2015. Mike
Bachelder has been gracious enough
to allow us to use his home on the
bank of the river as our meeting and
ending place. Mike is located in
Selkirk just south of State Road on
Gerald Miller Road. A BBQ at
Mike’s house will follow the cleanup. Food and drinks will be provided.
Look for more details on the
Mershon website and in coming
editions of the Muddler. 
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you may have or demonstrate how to
tie their patterns again.
The second walleye dinner will also
be at the American Legion Hall on
Weiss and will be held on Monday,
March 2nd, 2015. Cocktails and
appetizers will again start at 5:30
p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m.
After dinner or during cocktail hour,
we will have some sort of
entertainment planned. As we get
closer to the date, check our website
or future issues of the Muddler for
more information.
As always, we appreciate your
continued support of the Mershon
Chapter of Trout Unlimited and look
forward to seeing you at these
walleye dinners. 

confirmed. We will also be
providing B&C’s pizza. Come at 6
p.m. for some food, a great
presentation, and a chance to meet
with other members of our chapter.
Thanks for being a supporting
member of TU. 
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E

very year, the meaning of TU
changes for me. It started out
as a club with members who
fished for trout. As the years pass;
experience adds to the meaning. TU
gives us a direction for giving back to
nature. With like-minded people, we
can successfully improve or stabilize
what is always in danger. I enjoy the

M

ailing costs are due to rise
dramatically, so we’re
cutting back on sending
some mailers and postcards. This is
our attempt to save money, so we can
have more available for
funding projects.
The board of directors is asking that
you provide your e-mail address to
our membership chair, Andy Ludy, at

camaraderie of TU. I enjoy the work
on our rivers. I enjoy knowing that
we are making a difference. Be it one
school classroom, one trout camp
attendee, one river clean up, TU is
taking positive steps to improve the
future. And . . . we like to fish and
tell tall stories. 

What does T.U.
mean to me?

wbmershontu@gmail.com. We have
many email addresses already, but if
you’re not sure we have yours, please
reply to Andy.

Chapter to
increasingly keep
in touch via email

Thank you for helping us be good
stewards of our financial resources,
so we can maximize our stewardship
of the coldwater resources we work
to preserve and protect. 

by Don Meyer,
chapter vice-president

by Andy Ludy,
chapter director

TieFly-Fishing
One& Fly-Tying
On
Classes for Beginners

Five-week Classes
$60 each, incl materials

No extra charge for the bigger-than-life tales

Fly-Fishing Classes

Fly-Tying Classes

Starting Monday, January 26, 2015 ~ 7–9 p.m.

Starting Wednesday, January 28, 2015 ~ 7–9 p.m.

Saginaw Township’s Sherwood Middle School

Saginaw Township’s Heritage High School

Register @ 989.797.1847 or celighthouse.org
www.Mershon-TU.org
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Youth camper
opportunities
for 2015
by Paul Morand, chapter advisor

Summer camp
thoughts and
thanks
by Bill Adams, chapter camp
coordinator

T

he Mershon Chapter is
looking for a few good men
(or women). Well, not
actually men or women, but kids
between the ages of 12 and 16 to
attend the Michigan Trout Camp
sponsored by the Kalamazoo Valley
Chapter of Trout Unlimited. Each
year, our chapter sponsors up to three
youths to attend the camp, held at the
DNR Center at Higgins Lake. This
year’s camp will run from July 5–9.
While at the camp, participants learn
fly-casting and fly-fishing skills,
learn how to tie flies, participate in a

T

hursday, July 11, 2014,
concluded another successful
Michigan Trout Unlimited
Youth Camp.
Many changes and improvements
have been made over the camp’s 18year history, and this year was not an
exception. The program, daily
schedules, and activities are
continually being fine-tuned, as
counselors and program planners
gain knowledge and experience.
The average age of campers ranges
from 12 to 16 years old, with
counselors for males and females
rounding out the staff.
You do not have to be a whiz-bang to
attend. Some campers have never
held a fly-fishing rod before, while
others have varying degrees of flycasting experience. By the end of

Camper Thanks

Dear Trout Unlimited,
I just wanted to thank you for sending
me to fly camp. I learned a lot and
made some new friends. I really like
learning about the streams and fish
and learning how to catch them and
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river restoration work project and
have great fun while doing so.
If you know of anyone interested in
attending the camp this year, please
contact Bill Adams at 989-652-8328
or Paul Morand at
pmorand@hotmail.com or
989-893-7132.
You can also find out more about the
camp and download an application by
visiting kvctu.org and clicking on the
Trout Camp link. 

camp, each youth is ready to further
pursue the sport.
Remember, girls are welcome, too.
They have been part of the camp
from the inception. Our chapter has
sponsored a number of girls and boys
in the past and will continue to do so.
This year, our chapter sponsored
Evan Seimienkiewicz, Cal Hunter
and Austin Lawless. We all thank
our Mershon chapter for
this sponsorship.
Thanks to Little Fork Outfitters in
Midland, our chapter provided our
campers with a good quality
Scientific Angler Rod and Reel
package for camp. Thank you Bo and
Little Forks.
We are looking forward to next year. 

what they eat. Fly tying was fun to. I
have been out fly fishing a lot since
camp and I really enjoy it.
Thanks again,
Calijah Hunter
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T

he 2014 Michigan TU Youth
TROUT CAMP, hosted by
Kalamazoo Valley Trout
Unlimited, was one of our largest
camps ever. Thanks to the financial
support of the Paul Young Chapter of
TU and some prodding from other
TU chapters and individuals we
expanded this year’s camp to
23 campers.
Campers received casting instruction
from Tim Jacobs and John Dallas, a
couple sessions fly tying with Josh
Greenberg, spinner tactics with Jim
Bedford, fishing strategies from Glen
Blackwood and a helping hand from
a host of KVCTU volunteers. Then
our campers fished the Holy Waters
of the Main Stream, the South Branch
in the Mason Tract and North Branch
of the Au Sable River. Thanks to
some cooler weather, a nice evening
caddis hatch and some hard working
mentors the fishing was better than
usual. All the campers caught trout
and a number of them caught a bunch
of trout.
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources biologists came to camp to
explain how rivers work and the
changing techniques of river
management. Steve Kohler collected
and identified aquatic insects with the
campers and explained their
importance related to fly fishing and
the health of the stream.

This year all our tapered leaders and
tippet material was provided by the
Orvis Shop in Royal Oak. This is a
big deal because a group of 12– to16year-olds, many that have never
touched a fly rod before camp, can
burn through a lot of mono.
Remember to visit the businesses that
support the camp. Not only do they
provide great products and services,
they go out of their way to help us
out, let’s return the favor.

Youth trout camp
details
Announced
By Greg Potter,
Chairman, Michigan Trout Unlimited
Youth Camp
We are pleased to announce that the
Michigan Trout Unlimited Youth
Trout Camp will be held from
July 5 to July 9, 2015.

Michigan TU Youth Trout Camp is a
1TU event. It takes individual
volunteers, TU chapters, our
Michigan State TU Council and the
good folks at TU national to pull this
off, but the majority of the work falls
on our own KVCTU members.
With our 2014 camp in the books we
are already planning for next year’s
camp. We could use your help in the
planning of the camp and as a mentor
before, during and after camp. The
2015 Michigan TU Youth Trout
Camp is scheduled for July 5–9,
2015. Mark your calendar. 

Our campers worked on a stream
project with Steve Sendek and his
crew on the Upper Main Stream of
the Au Sable. The young river
stewards hauled logs, jetted in posts
and swung hammers to construct a
number of much needed trout hotels.
Once again Paddle Brave outfitted
our canoe trip on the South Branch.
Dick Augustine and Alan Brooks
used their barbeque station to grill up
hamburgers and Brats. And our
campers used their showers to clean
up and change to dry clothes before
fishing that night.

Mershon-sponsored youth campers, left to right: Austin Lawless, Cal Hunter,
Evan Seimienkiewicz, and chapter advisor and camp counselor Bill Adams.

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Catch-andrelease justified
by Snarly Windknot

N

ow, I’ve never told anyone
this story. I will warn you
in advance, it’s going to
sound like I stood out in the sun too
long, but I swear it’s true. As I’ve
explained before, I fished for many
years before I started fly fishing. I
spent many an afternoon catching
crappies and bluegills and, of course,
I chased bass and pike, and I usually
kept anything that was eating size.
Oh, sometimes we limited out and
stopped keeping what we caught, and
sometimes we were just too fussy—
we wanted a mess of bluegills and
just didn’t want to bother with a bass
we caught more or less by mistake.
But as I said, for the most part, if I
caught it I ate it.
Then, I decided to take up fly fishing.
And I have to confess, I fished a lot
of hours trying to get that first trout
on a dry fly. In fact, my first fish
taken on a fly rod were sunfish. If
the mood is right, they’ll eat

Twelve steps to
embracing and
improving your
fly-fishing
addiction
by Bob Kren, chapter advisor and
Mr. Flyfisherpersonguy

1. Admit you are powerless over fly
fishing, that because of it your life
has become unmanageable, but
oddly, much more satisfying.
2. Come to believe that Powers
greater than yourself can raise you
to sanity.
3. Make a decision to turn your will
and your life over to the care of Art
Neumann, as we can understand Him.
4. Make a searching and fearless
moral and tackle and “stuff”
inventory of yourself.
5. Admit to Lefty Kreh, to yourself,
and to other fly-fishers the exact
nature of your longings to flyfish, and
to buy even more “stuff.”
6. Be entirely ready to have Joe
Humphreys approve all these
necessary toys.
7. Humbly asked Gary Borger to
remove your shortcomings, like
tailing loops.
8. Make a list of all persons you
have harmed in honing your
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anything. But, I caught them in a
farm pond, and to tell the truth, I was
really fascinated with stream fishing,
even if I wasn’t catching any fish.
So, I kept going back to local streams
and casting dry flies, even though the
trout weren’t rewarding
my persistence.
Then, one beautiful late spring
morning, just as the sun was chasing
the shadows off the small river, I was
fishing, and this sweet, innocent,
unsuspecting brook trout came to the
surface and sipped my size-16
Adams. You can probably picture it
in your mind because it has probably
happened to you many times; but,
this was my first trout, and I was so
excited I could hardly land it. And
when I drew him out of the shadows
and into shallow water on a sparkling
sunlit gravel bar, it about took my
breath away. It was the most
beautiful fish I had ever seen—
(Continued on next page

addiction, and become willing to
make amends to them all, or at least
some of them. Maybe.
9. Make direct amends to such people
wherever possible, except when to do
so would injure them or others, in
which case just go fishing and forget
about it.
10. Continue to take personal
inventory, and when you are wrong,
promptly put off admitting it.
11. Seek, through e-mails, letters, and
‘phone calls, to improve your
contacts with Archie Best, as you
understood Him, praying only for
knowledge of His will for you, and
the power to carry that out, despite
any restraining orders.
12. Having had a spiritual awakening
as the result of these Steps, carry this
message to other failed addicts, and
practice these Principles in all your
affairs, preferably on-stream. 
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(Continued from previous page)

maybe the most beautiful living thing
I had ever seen. I had already made
up my mind that, if my first trout was
of a decent size, I would keep it and
have it mounted, just to remember
my first dry-fly trout. And, it would
have been legal. I mean, I was
fishing in water where you are
allowed to keep brook trout over
eight inches, or at least you were at
that time. But, as I knelt down and
brought that brookie in for a closer
look, I swear he looked up at me and
grinned. And, I swear he kind of
winked at me. I had him. We both
knew it. I had tricked him with that
Adams, and he seemed to see the
humor in it. Well, what could I do? I
had to let him go. The joke was on
him, and we both knew it, but I didn’t
have the heart to make it a cruel joke

that cost him his life. So I just kind
of grinned back at him and slipped
that barbless hook out of his mouth
and set him free. He rested there for
a minute, like they often do, and then
with a flick of his tail, he was back in
the deeper water and back in
the shadows.
Bill had been fishing upstream from
me a bit and had seen me tighten the
line on that brookie, so he had
gathered his line and come down to
see this “first trout on a dry fly” he
knew I had been dreaming about.
Bill says, “That looked like a good
fish, Snarly. Didn’t you keep him?”
I said, “Naw, I let him go.”

I said, “Actually, I’ve decided I’ll
always practice catch-and-release on
trout. You know, conservation and
all that.”
The look on Bill’s face said he wasn’t
sure how to take this, but I just let it
go. I wasn’t about to tell him it
grinned at me and have him tell Mike
and Curly (the rest of our fishing
foursome) what I had said. So, I just
left it at that, and to this day, I have
never kept a trout. But, I swear to
you, if you get those brookies into the
sun where you can see them, they do
sometimes grin. At least the ones
with a sense of humor do.
Anyway, this is the poem I wrote
about it . . .

Bill says, “I thought you were going
to get that first one mounted.”

Catch-and-Release Justified
I love to catch brook trout because they smile,
especially if they know
they’re swimming where the rules say “Catch & Release”
and you have to let them go.
You catch a brookie and he’ll look up,
then you notice he’ll kind of grin.
You know he’s thinking, “O.K. pal,
you did it, your fly tricked me again.”
Now don’t get me wrong, I like all kinds of trout.
If I could I would fish every day.
And I don’t care if I’m catching brookies or browns,
they all excite me in their own special way.
Rainbows look sharp with that beautiful stripe
running all down their side.
They fight like crazy, and with that tail-walking thing
they can really take you for a ride.
Cutthroat live high in the beautiful Rockies
where the air is clear and thin,
and they have that lovely fire-orange slash
on either side of their chin.
But it’s the brook trout I love to catch
from early spring ‘til late in the fall.
And when they look at me with that brook trout smile
I just have to release them all.
www.Mershon-TU.org
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How to tie a good
hackle for your
dry flies
by Jac Ford, chapter past-president

T

his is what it takes for that
great dry-fly hackle :

1. You need to have a hackle feather
that will wrap around the shank of the
hook that has been dubbed a
minimum of 4–6 times.

Bottom line, your hackles will
improve when you make the natural
curve of the hackle feather face
forward and then wrap toward the
back of the hook.
NOTE: This article applies to
standard tied dry flies and not
parachute patterns.
The photos below illustrate the
process of creating dry-fly hackle.
With practice, you’ll be tying
excellent dry-fly hackle, in plenty of
time for opening day. 

2. The hackle feather should be tied
on just the thread width behind the
eye to finish the fly, facing off the
eye end of the hook, on top and with
the curve side down.
3. Take thread to the bend of the
hook, just over where the point of the
barb is, after installing wings if you
are going to have them.
4. Dub the body of the hook all the
way to near the eye of the hook
(where you will finish the thread
wrap and whip finish the fly). By
doing this, you create a level, smooth
surface to wind the hackle on.
5. Secure the tip of the hackle and
begin winding toward the tail of the
hook, one wrap toward the bend of
the hook at a time. (Do not let a
hackle wrap go over the previous
wrap; each must be right next to the
other but not over the last wrap).
The wraps are facilitated by
wrapping behind the curve of the
feather at the feather base.
6. If you have wings always try to
position the wings so you can get two
warps of hackle in front and the rest
behind the wing.
7. So, with this fly I actually
made seven wraps away from the
eye, then one wrap forward of the
hackle to finish the thread wrap and
whip finish.

www.Mershon-TU.org
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I

’ve been fishing for as long as I
can remember. Some of my
fondest memories involve
fishing. My favorite memory
is fishing the Hex hatch in the fabled
Mason Tract with my Dad, my Uncle
Dick, and my cousins, Aaron and
Andrew. We didn’t catch any fish
that night, but we all remember the
poor sap who was fishing by us that
fell in the water. I can still smell the
cigar smoke mixed in with some deet.
My Uncle Dick has passed on and my
cousins have moved away, and we’re
lucky to see each other once or twice
a year. But, we will always have that
glorious summer night.

I think nights like that are why
organizations like Trout Unlimited
are so important. They help preserve
places that make nights like that
possible. Our organization is about
preserving these fisheries, but more
importantly, it’s helping fathers and
son create memories they will
never forget. 

D

id you know that you can
find the Mershon chapter on
Facebook? Visit the
William B. Mershon Chapter of
Trout Unlimited’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/mershon.tu to
keep up with chapter activities and
events. Keep in touch with fellow
anglers and feel free to post pictures
of your catch, no matter how big or
how small. 

What does T.U.
mean to me?
by Joe Albosta, chapter director

“Friend” us on
Facebook

by Paul Morand, chapter advisor

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Nominees needed
for the Mershon
chapter awards
by Paul Morand, chapter advisor

A

rt Neumann has often said
that we contribute to Trout
Unlimited by volunteering
our time, our talent, and our treasure.
T.U., and especially the William B.
Mershon chapter, is a grassroots
organization that works because we
are blessed with a membership that
contributes these 3 T’s in abundance.
We work for coldwater conservation,
not to hear praise, nor for plaques to
hang on our walls, but rather because
we love trout, rivers, and the environs
in which they flourish.
Even though Mershon chapter
members don’t seek (or expect)
recognition for their trout-saving
work, it’s still darn nice to get a pat
on the back once in a while. For that
reason, your board of directors in
1999 formed a committee to develop
an awards program. That committee
decided to recognize individuals for
their contributions by creating four
awards, which are named after
Mershon chapter members. What
follows is a description of each of the
four awards and the criteria used to
select the recipients:

Spring Banquet
Update
by Jim Lewis,
Banquet Committee Chair

P

lanning for our spring banquet
is moving ahead, and I can
assure you that you won’t
want to miss it. So, mark April 17th
on your calendar now, and we’ll be
back with further details as spring

The Art Neumann General
Membership Award is given to a
member not currently serving on the
board of directors, and who has given
exemplary service to the Mershon
chapter. Art Neumann, of course, is
one of the original “Founding
Fathers” of Trout Unlimited. He was
one of the men who met at George
Griffith’s AuSable River home in
1959 and helped to begin T.U.
The Harold Kleinert Volunteer of
the Year Award is given to a member
who has shown outstanding service to
the chapter during that particular
year. Harold Kleinert was a longtime leader in the Mershon chapter.
In the early 1980’s, Harold
spearheaded the founding of the Rifle
River Watershed Committee and the
conservation work on the watershed
that continues to this day.
The Howard Woolever Extended
Service Award is presented to a
member for many years of service to
the chapter. The late Howard
Woolever was a banker in Saginaw
and served for many years as
Mershon chapter treasurer. Howard
set a standard of excellence in that
demanding job of Treasurer and
financial guardian.

the field of natural resources
conservation. The late Bruce Hatch
was a Methodist Minister and served
the chapter for several years as a
director and vice president.
Now, here is the part where all of you
as Mershon chapter members come
into play. The awards committee
needs your help. We are always
looking for deserving members to
recognize, and you might certainly
bring someone to our attention that
we might otherwise overlook. You
can email your nominations
to Don Albrecht at
albrecht.don@sbcglobal.net
or Paul Morand at
pmorand@hotmail.com.
Please include the full name of the
nominee, the award nominated for,
and a brief letter of support, detailing
why you think the nominee is
deserving of the award.
Take a few minutes and give these
nominations some thought. The
Mershon chapter awards are
presented each year during our spring
fundraising banquet in April. 

The Reverend Bruce Hatch
Resource Professional Award is
presented to a person who works in

and Opening Day 2015 approach.
In the meantime, the committee will
begin gathering the donated items
that will be our bucket raffle and
auction items this year. As you may
be aware, all the items at our spring
banquets are donated so that all the
money we raise can be put into
river projects.

equipment to float trips to art work
and jewelry, all donated items help us
make the night a fund-raising
success. You’ll find both my email
and my cell phone number in the
officers and directors listing here in
the Muddler. Give me a call or send
me an email, and we can work out the
details of your donation.

If you have an item you would like to
donate, we would love to have it.
From small items to large, fishing

Please give some thought to
something you might be able to
donate. Your help will be
appreciated. 

www.Mershon-TU.org
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WILLIAM B. MERSHON CHAPTER
OF TROUT UNLIMITED
2014-2015
Officers
President
Don Albrecht
989-245-5819
Albrecht.don@sbcglobal.net
Vice-President
Donald Meyer
642-9093
donalddmeyer@aol.com
Treasurer
Dave Case
642-5286
dsbec53@chartermi.net
Secretary
Kris Cincinelli
989-793-6712
fishingkris@yahoo.com
Past-President
Jac Ford
781-0997 (H/FAX)
canglers@aol.com
Membership Committee Chair
Andy Ludy
ajludy@gmail.com
wbmershontu@gmail.com

Directors
Joe Albosta
albostaj@gmail.com
Lisa Kelly
989-450-9721
lisa.undergroundgirl@gmail.com
Jim Lewis
790-3151 (H), 989-751-0344 (C)
jim_lewis@chartermi.net

Chris Myers
989-332-0625
crcasemyers@gmail.com

Risty Kalivas
790-8614 (H)
ristydo@aol.com

David Oeming
989-692-0322
djoeming@sbcglobal.net

Bob Kren
810 659-8470
rmkren@umflint.edu

Ralph Omness
989-280-0316 (C)
k8nk1@aol.com

Paul Morand
989-893-7132
pmorand@hotmail.com

Nick Thomas
989-450-6869
nickthomas8@hotmail.com

Art C. Neumann
777-0484 (H)

Todd Zwetzig
989-225-2478
toddzwetzig@gmail.com

Advisors
Bill Adams
989-860-2090
Bo Brines
989-832-4100 (W)
989-832-9528 (H)
bo@littleforks.com
Joe Bula
781-2047 (H)
joenette@mybluelight.com
David Fisher
781-4932 (H), 792-9641 (W)
djfisher@smithbovill.com
Carl Hubinger
642-5487 (H)
ccarlhubinger@msn.com
Howard N. Johnson
753-6373
hnjohnson@aol.com

www.Mershon-TU.org

Christopher J. Radke
249-6420 (H)
cradke@shinnerscook.com
Jake Shinners
781-3003 (H), 752-7700 (W)
shinners@mistequaygroup.com
Robb Smith
989-893-3792 (h)
989-233-1922 (cell)
rssmithsr@chartermi.net
Bob Spence
799-6617 (H)
rsspe2@chartermi.net
Greg Stansbury
751-3925 (H/FAX)
papertube@aol.com
Newsletter Layout
Teri Skidmore
781-0040
TeriSkidz@gmail.com
Website
www.Mershon-TU.org
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Special thanks to our sponsors:
The Mershon Chapter of Trout Unlimited wishes to extend a heart-felt thank you to these businesses and
individuals. Their generous support helps to defray the costs associated with distributing this Muddler.
If you would like to help cover the cost of this publication, please contact Jac Ford at 989-781-0997 or
canglers@aol.com.

Quality Outdoor Clothing
Instruction and Classes
Fine Fly Fishing Tackle
Fly Tying Supplies
Sporting Books

143 East Main Street - Midland
989-832-4100 Tollfree 877-550-4668
www.littleforks.com

www.Mershon-TU.org
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www.Mershon-TU.org
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www.Mershon-TU.org
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Clip and Save: Mershon Event Calendar
Monday, January 19th 2015

Walleye Dinner: Fly Tying Extravaganza
American Legion Hall, Weiss Street Saginaw, 5:30 p.m.
Fly-Fishing Classes
Sherwood Middle School, Saginaw, 7–9 p.m.
Fly-Tying Classes
Heritage High School, Saginaw, 7–9 p.m.

Beginning Monday, January 26th, 2015
Beginning Wednesday, January 28th, 2015

Grin and Grub- Program TBD
Tri City Brewery, 3020 N. Water Street, Bay City; pizza provided
Walleye Dinner: Program TBD
American Legion Hall, Weiss Street Saginaw, 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, February 26th 2015
Monday, March 2nd 2015
Friday, April 17th, 2015

Spring Fundraising Banquet
Horizons Conference Center

Saturday, Sept. 19th, 2015

Rifle River Fall Clean Up
Bachelder Residence, Gerald Miller Rd.

Monthly Board Meetings: 5:30–7:00 pm, 1st Wednesday of each month
at Case Funeral Home, Mackinaw Road, Saginaw
—No meetings during summer months—

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Address Service Requested

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
YES! Please begin my one-year
introductory membership in Trout
Unlimited at the rate I have checked at
right. I understand my dues payment
entitles me to all regular membership
benefits, including a TU decal, personal
membership card and quarterly issues of
Trout magazine with Action Line.

Name

Please check membership category:
 New member membership ($17.50)
 Regular membership ($35) / r 3 years ($90)
 Family membership ($50) / r 3 years ($100)
 Sponsoring contributor ($100)*
 Conservator contributor (250)*
 Individual Life ($1,000) (No further dues)*
 Family Life ($1,100) (Husband and Wife)*
 Senior (62 and over) membership ($20)
 Full-time Student/Youth (under 18) ($20)
 Business membership ($200)

(please print)

Address

 Payment enclosed**

City

 Visa #

Exp. Date

 MasterCard

Exp. Date

State

Zip

Telephone

020 Mershon



Please bill me

Signature

All contributions over
$12 are tax deductible.
*Note: special benefits
provided for these
membership categories.
**Make checks payable
to: TROUT UNLIMITED
Clip and mail this
application to join TU
today!

Chapter

Michigan Council - Code 5449
Sponsor

Mail to:

TROUT UNLIMITED, PO BOX 7400, Woolly Bugger, WV 25438-7400
(Please remember that board members can help you sign up new members at the membership rate of $17.50 and that
all of this money comes back to the Mershon chapter
if the membership application references our chapter #20.)
www.Mershon-TU.org

